ABSTRACT The relation between the profusion and predominant type of small rounded opacities on chest radiographs taken within four years of death and the postmortem counts of dust lesions in four classes (macules, "pinhead" fibrotic nodules, nodules 1-3 mm, and nodules > 3-9 mm in diameter) has been examined for 71 coalworkers without progressive massive fibrosis. The radiographs were categorised by four readers independently, according to the ILO classification. For subjects considered by each reader to present predominantly p type opacities, increasing opacity profusion was exclusively and significantly associated with an increase in the number of pinhead fibrotic nodules. Numbers of nodules measuring 1-3 mm and > 3-9 mm in diameter both showed significant linear associations with opacity profusion category in subjects presenting predominantly q opacities, the closer association being observed with the smaller lesions. These observations held true for all readers. Opacities of type r were rarely considered to be the predominant type. For the reader who recorded the maximum number of such cases, opacity profusion was not significantly related to the numbers of dust lesions in any of the lesion classes. Nevertheless, the closest association was observed with nodules measuring > 3-9 mm in diameter. An overall significant linear association between total lung dust content and opacity profusion was found to be due mainly to subjects presenting predominantly p type opacities and to a lesser extent to those with predominantly q opacities.
Radiological pathological correlations are of particular importance in coalworkers' pneumoconiosis because they are the only means of establishing how reliable the radiological classification is in assessing the extent and severity of the disease. They also provide data which may allow the visualisation of what is present in the lung when a certain radiological category is read. Although several studies of this nature have been carried out,'`4 the emphasis has been on determining how the profusion of small rounded opacities relates to the number and character of dust lesions within the lung, opacity type being largely ignored.
In a recent study of "pure" opacity types we showed that the three types of small rounded opacity, p, q, and r, present somewhat different pathological features with regard to dust lesion size, shape, and extent of fibrosis.5 On the basis of these results it Accepted 8 July 1986 seemed logical to suppose that in coalworkers the relation between profusion of opacities and the number and character of dust lesions might vary according to the type of opacity. This we have investigated in the present study. We also report the results of preliminary analyses in which we considered the two factors, profusion and type of opacity, separately.
Lastly, we have included data on the content and composition of lung dust in our study subjects; we thought that these data would help in the interpretation of our Initially, the profusion scores for small rounded opacities were reduced from a 12 to a four point scale giving categories 0 (0/-, 0/0, 0/1), 1 (1/0, 1/1, 1/2) 2 (2/1, 2/2, 2/3), and 3 (3/2, 3/3, 3/4). Mean numbers of dust lesions within each of the four classes were then calculated for subjects assigned to categories 0, 1, 2, and 3. Table I illustrates the values obtained for reader 1; similar trends were evident for the other three readers. It may be seen from table I that from category 0 to 3 there is an overall increase in the total number of dust foci present within the lung, which is accounted for by an increased number of pinhead fibrotic nodules and also nodules measuring 1-3 mm and > 3-9 mm in diameter.
Regression of opacity profusion score (on a 12 point scale) against numbers of dust lesions within each of the four classes, and also total number of dust lesions, showed that for all four readers rising profusion category was most closely associated with an increase in the number of fibrotic nodules measuring 1-3 mm in diameter. This linear association, however, was significant for only one reader (reader 1, p < 0 05).
The total lung dust content showed a closer positive linear association with radiographic opacity profusion than did the counts of any of the dust lesion classes (r = 0-54 -0-62, p < 0 02 -< 0 001 for the four readers). This result is not illustrated. 7-2 (9-0) 14-1 (9-4) 20-9 (21-1) 47-5 (35 0) Nodules (> 3-9 mm) 1-6 (3-4) 0 5 (0.8) 4-1 (5-7) 9-0 (3-1) Opacity profusion -2/2 2/1 2/1 Lung dust content (g) 8-8 (7 4) 28-9 (11-7) 15 2 (8-0) 17-3 (4-1) Percentage ash 39-1 (17-9) 20-1 (7 5) 38-9 (18-8) 56.4 (23 5) shown in table 2, together with the mean values for opacity profusion and lung dust content and composition (percentage ash). Several points emerge from table 2. Firstly, the lungs of subjects read as category O may contain several pinhead fibrotic lesions; they may also contain fibrotic lesions measuring 1-3 mm and even > 3 mm in diameter. Secondly, the lungs of subjects presenting predominantly p radiographic opacities contained more macules and pinhead fibrotic nodules than those of subjects presenting q or r opacities; the latter group showed the smallest numbers of these two classes of dust lesion. With regard to the larger fibrotic lesions, there was an increase in the mean numbers of both those measuring 1-3 mm and those measuring > 3-9 mm in diameter moving from the p through the q to the r group. The additional information presented in table 2 indicates that the mean profusion scores were similar for the three small rounded opacity groups. The mean lung dust content, however, was highest for subjects in the p group whereas the retained dust of subjects in the r group contained the highest proportion of ash.
The results obtained for readers 1, 2, and 4 followed trends similar to those illustrated for reader 3.
RELATION BETWEEN PROFUSION OF OPACITIES AND COUNTS OF DUST LESIONS, WITH REFERENCE TO TYPE OF OPACITY
For each reader, subjects were subdivided by predominant type of radiographic opacity seen and, for the groups p, q, and r, opacity profusion (on a 12 point scale) was regressed against the number of dust lesions within each dust lesion class.
P OPACITIES
For all four readers, increasing opacity profusion was most closely associated with an increase in the number of pinhead fibrotic nodules (r = 0 49-0 79), and for three readers (1, 3, and 4) this association was significant (p < OO5-p < 0.01). Figure 1 illustrates the relation observed for reader 3. No significant correlations were observed between p opacity profusion and any of the other dust lesion classes. For three of the readers (1, 2 and 4), however, the variable which correlated best with p opacity profusion was total lung dust content (r = 0-61-0-67, p < 0-05-p < 0 001).
Q OPACITIES
In subjects presenting predominantly q opacities profusion category correlated with numbers of dust lesions in two classes, nodules 1-3 mm and nodules > 3-9 mm in diameter; these associations were significant for all four readers. For three readers (1, 2, and 3) the closest association was observed with the smaller nodule class (r = 0-52-0-70, p < 0.001). This association is illustrated for reader 1 in fig 2. Counts of macules and pinheads were unrelated to profusion category.
In general, the association between opacity profusion and lung dust content was weaker in subjects presenting q compared with p opacities (r = 007-0 57, p > 0 05-< 0 001 for the four readers), and for only one reader (3) did the association better that observed with the nodule counts. In the study group r opacities were rarc to be the predominant type. For the recorded six such cases, however, opac was most closely associated with nodul albeit not significantly, and showed a tion with lung dust content.
Additional data analyses taking accoi lesion classes using multiple regression t not improve on the correlations desc lesion classes considered individually.
Discussion
This study has established that the profi rounded opacities observed on chest does relate to the number and type o present in the lungs of coalworkers. T visualise what is present in the lungs w radiological category is read, however, to consider the type of opacity ar composition.
Within these broad statements sevei worth discussion but perhaps initially it consider what factors might have direct results obtained. For the pathologic, only one sagittal slice of each lung v whereas the chest had been exar graphically in the posterior/anterior p1 however, no reason to suppose that d whatever class are not randomly distr horizontal plane of the lung and we ha viously (internal report, Institute of Medicine) that one slice may be consid tative of the whole lung. With regard logical reading, subjects were grouped according to the predominant type of opacity observed; in fact the percentage of subjects read as "pure" opacity typethat is, pp, qq, or rr ranged from 65% to 83% for the four readers. The known variability between readers in the assessment of both opacity profusion and type might also have posed problems in the present study but all four readers showed a correlation between opacity profusion and dust lesion counts and furthermore the distinction between the opacity types remained in evidence.
We have found that the lungs of subjects read as category 0 may contain fibrotic lesions, sometimes in 120 20 greater numbers than in lungs of subjects presenting opacities. This anomaly was not explicable in terms of d number of dust composition because, on average, the category 0 dered to present lungs contained higher percentage of ash than, for example, the p lungs. It does, however, seem likely = 070, that the generally low total dust content of category 0 lungs is an important factor. Alternatively, the explanation may relate to the position of the fibrotic lesions within the lung and the properties of the structures -ly considered surrounding them, factors thought to affect the visreader who ibility of lesions on chest films.'2 Although Caplan ,ity profusion found that fibrotic nodules were absent from the es > 3-9 mm, lungs of his category 0 subjects,2 most other workers poor correla-have found that a surprising amount of disease is sometimes present when the radiographs show little unt of all dust or no abnormality,' 13 a finding with which we can -echniques did agree. ribed for the If radiological pathological correlations are carried out without taking into account opacity type then one finds, as did Caplan,2 for example, that the higher the radiological category the greater the likelihood that the lungs will show a large number of dust foci and in usion of small particular a higher prevalence of fibrotic nodules. We radiographs consider that these results are somewhat misleading f dust lesions and that the approach used obscures some rather Fo attempt to interesting points. For instance, we have shown that {hen a certain in subjects presenting predominantly p opacities proit is essential fusion category is related exclusively to the number of ad also dust "pinhead" fibrotic lesions previously shown' to be their pathological counterparts; these lesion types are ral points are usually present in considerable numbers. Other lesion is pertinent to types are usually also present; in addition to macules ly affected the (which do not present as opacities) one would expect al assessment to see fibrotic lesions, notably those measuring 1-3 was examined mm, albeit in small numbers. mined radio-
The association between rising profusion category lane. There is, and increasing number of fibrotic nodules is evident lust lesions of only for subjects presenting either q or r opacities. ributed in the With q opacities the stronger association was ve shown pre-observed with the smaller lesion class (1-3 mm) Occupational whereas with r opacities the larger fibrotic lesions ered represen-(> 3-9 mm) were those involved. These results are as to the radio-one might expect given the size definitions of q and r 276 ft .
